SOLU T ION B RIEF

Where Enterprise File
Security Meets Simplicity

EasiShare, a flagship product of Inspire-Tech, facilitates file productivity and
content collaboration without compromising file control and security policies in
your organization while allowing you to integrate seamlessly with existing
solutions to provide a unified interface to your end users. With EasiShare’s
intuitive and easy to use interface, users can securely transfer large files with their
colleagues and external parties, back up documents and seamlessly sync content
across the web, desktop and mobile devices.
EasiShare’s unique platform unifies control of related file repositories into a single
user interface. This in turn allows IT teams to have complete control over
organization’s file security through policy management and tracking usage and
patterns of user and admin activities.

CHALLENGES
• With stringent security policies to adhere to, the ease of file transfer between
users internally and externally is being constrained. With EasiShare, users are
able to collaborate easily with their colleagues and external recipients.
• Organizations may not always provide enough backup space for users, resulting
in users deploying their own devices for backup which may cause accidental
data loss and compromised security of the data.
• All these events lead to users turning to 3rd party solutions, resulting in
‘Shadow IT’. Shadow IT inhibits the IT team’s ability to be aware of user’s
activity and may lead to a potential data breach.
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Nutanix Ready Validation
EasiShare on AHV/ESXi validated
with Nutanix Objects and
Nutanix Files

SOLUTION ARCHITECTURE/HOW IT WORKS
Files are shared between users within an organization’s internal network and to
external recipients via a secure platform - EasiShare. Built from ground up to be
compatible with air-gapped environments, EasiShare provides a one-way
connection between a high security zone (Internal) to a lower security zone
(DMZ). Internal users are able to access EasiShare via their mobile devices,
desktops or web browsers.
For secure file transfer, from internal users to external recipients, external
recipients are prompted to be authenticated via a 2FA method (OTP, digital ID
etc). Once authentication is completed, external recipient is able to view-only or
download the shared file.

RESOURCES AND
GETTING STARTED
• Nutanix Resources Library

For digital workplace, internal users are able to manage shared folders with
permission, perform one-click editing on Microsoft Office documents, tag
documents, and access file repositories that have been unified under EasiShare.

• Technology Alliances
• EasiShare

KEY BENEFITS
EasiShare is a leading solution that enables enterprise content collaboration in
your workplace, users can securely exchange large files, backup documents and
seamlessly sync content across the web, desktop and mobile devices.
Architecture
• Choice of 3-tiered architectures
• Standard or Enterprise
• High-availability and Multi-Tenant Ready
Seamless Integration
• Hybrid authentication via Active Directory or App Authentication
• No need to migrate existing storage thanks to EasiShare Storage Connectors
• True File Type scanning of files to prevent file impersonation
Security-Centric
• 2FA authentication on link access
• Built-in device remote wipe
• Multi-stage recycle bin to recover intentional deletions
• Enterprise grade 256-bit encryption in transit and at rest
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ABOUT INSPIRE-TECH
We inspire ideas and imagination through smarter solutions. At Inspire-Tech,
through our convergent technologies that enhance productivity and workforce
efficiency, we future-proof organizations of every size by revolutionizing their
digital workplace. Our enterprise-grade file security product, EasiShare, protects
your files and intellectual property, allowing them to be accessible anytime,
anywhere. Our products are created with your organization’s needs in mind,
offering secure digital content collaboration and communication platforms that
combine your technological requirements and empower your workforce with a
better way to do more, sustainably. Hence “Converging Technologies.
Transforming Workplaces.”.
Learn more at www.inspire-tech.com or follow us on LinkedIn.

ABOUT NUTANIX
Nutanix makes infrastructure invisible, elevating IT to focus on the applications
and services that power their business. The Nutanix enterprise cloud platform
delivers the agility, pay-as-you-grow economics and operational simplicity of the
public cloud, without sacrificing the predictability, security and control of onpremises infrastructure. Nutanix solutions leverage web-scale engineering and
consumer-grade design to natively converge compute, virtualization and storage
into a resilient, software-defined solution that delivers any application at any
scale. Learn more at www.nutanix.com or follow us on Twitter @nutanix.
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